NDSU approved to offer innovative LEED Lab program

LEED Lab teaches important career-ready skills that meet the demands of industry.

Scholarship established in honor of longtime professor

The Dr. Donald Andersen Scholarship Endowment was created through a gift from NDSU alumnus Timothy Welch and his wife.

NDSU joins NSF-funded Center for Bioplastics and Biocomposites

The center is part of NSF’s Industry-University Cooperative Research Centers program.

Bison Robotics mining team excels at NASA competition

The group of engineering students placed 2nd overall and won several other honors at the 2019 NASA Robotic Mining Competition.

MORE NEWS…

NDSU researchers study North Dakota’s unique water resources

Faculty member’s research makes glass more predictable

Student innovations draw industry attention at Clean Snowmobile Challenge

NDSU Steel Bridge Team qualifies for National Final

Engineering students help raise more than $8,000 for teen fighting cancer

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Wednesday, September 25
Engineering and Tech Expo

October 7-12
Homecoming Week

GIVE TO THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING